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ST. PETER'S COlJ.EGE IN JERSEY CITY, N.J. 
SHUT DOWN FOR SEVERAL HOURS WEDNES-
DAY AFTER THE DISCOVERY OF A NOTE 
REFERRING TO THE VA. TECH SHOOTINGS, 
ACCORDING TO CNN.COM. 
BALLS, BUTTS, HEADS AND SHAFI'S. NO, IT'S 
NOT WHAT YOU THINK. TURN TO SPORTS FOR 
A FULL SEASON PREVIEW FOR THE WOMEN'S 
LACROSSE TEAM. 
WHAT WILL BE THE IMPACT ON CUBA'S GOV-
ERNME.NT NOW THAT FIDEL CASTRO HAS OF-
FICIALLY RESIGNED? FIND OUT INSIDE. 
PAGE2 
SGA Candidates R·eview Platforms 
BY LINSEY ISAACS 
Editorial Assistant 
Seven undergraduate 
trustee candidates led their third 
speakout Wednesday night hosted 
by HUSA undergraduate associa-
'tion, with a little over 200 students 
in attendance. 
A variety of issues were dis-
cussed, touching on topics includ-
ing effective communication with 
students, raising more money for 
the university and improving the 
university's facilities. The event 
was introduced by HUSA presi-
dent and vice presidential candi-
dates, and a full overview of each 
individual undergraduate trustee 
candidate's platform. 
All opponents had one thing 
in common this night: Choosing 
to serve on either the academic 
excellence or development com-
mittees efficiently in order to 
bring quality_ change for students. 
The panel of candidates discussed 
their preferences for serving on 
either committee for a number of 
reasons. Most of tl1e candidates 
preferred improving the academic 
excellence of the school, which 
Jane1ta Ft9eman- Con1tlbuting Photographer 
The third speakout for the Howard University student government elections was held Wednesday evening where 
each platform was reviewed. According to the their platforms, most of the candidates look to improve academics. 
would require improvements to 
the curriculum and research in 
order for schools to maintain their 
accreditation, thus bringing in 
more money to the university and 
allowing students to graduate with 
meaningful degrees. 
Only two candidates opted 
to devote themselves to the devel-
opment committee over academic 
excellence. 
say said. "It's hard to strive for 
academic excellence when your 
buildings have asbestos, and there 
are poor facilities." 
"Development is more 
important [than academic ex-
cellence)," candidate Joy Lind-
Another candidate, Leea 
>See CANDIDATES, Page 3 
Women's Lacrosse 
Gets Coach After 
Months of Waiting 
Photo Courtesy ol www.beatbodoglife.com 
Democratic presidential candidates may have to rely on superdelegate votes 
to secure the nomination from the Democratic National Committee. 
Demo~rats' Usage of 
Superdelegates Debated 
BY VANESSA ROZIER 
Nation & World Editor 
In a country that prides it-
self on being a democratic repub-
lic, the United States' presidential 
election process is, once again, 
.under scrutiny. 
In 2009, the person who 
takes the oath to lead this coun-
try will be the nominee who not 
only has the most support from 
American citizens, but who has 
also wooed the most political de-
cision-makers. 
The Democratic Party uti-
lizes superdelegates, esteemed 
democrats who pledge their vote 
at the national convention to 
whomever candidate they wish, 
regardless of their constituency. 
In this particular race, the 
superdelegates may serve as tie-
breakers if tl1e remaining candi-
dates, Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill. 
and Sen. Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y., 
continue to win and lose by small 
margms. 
> See DELEGATES, Page 3 
BY SEAN WOOLFORD 
Contributing Writer 
It's 6 a.m. and freezing. 
Most people are still asleep, 
but on the football field stand 
12 dedicated and determined 
lacrosse players. Beside them 
stands their new head coach 
Jamie McGettigan, deter-
mined to create a winning 
program. 
The fall season was 
tough for the Lady Bison. 
Without a coach, captains Al-
ana \Vebb, Sashah Ramirez 
and Sak.ita Holley were left to 
take on the role of coaches. 
This time around it's 
different. McGettigan and 
the Lady Bison are set to 
open their season today with 
an away game against Man-
hattan College. 
"There was a fear at 
one point that we would not 
have a coach. I have to say 
that at times it was a little 
frustrating to have to be the 
coaches during the fall,'' 
Webb said. "Even though 
I love and know a lot about 
lacrosse, I don't feel like that 
was a role that any of us 
should have ever had to take 
on. Coaching strong minded 
women who are your peers as 
well can be and was a chal-
lenge at times; we had to 
make sure that we established 
the necessary respect from 
the other players." 
Athletic Director 
Dwight Datcher explained 
that it was a long process, but 
believes that Howard chose 
the right person for the job. 
"When looking for a 
coach, we look at knowledge 
of the game, ability to work 
with young adults, ability up-
start a program and time able 
to spend for games and prac-
tice," Datcher said. "We be-
lieve that we have found that 
inJamie [McGettigan]." 
McGcttigan believes 
that coaching at Howard 
would be an excellent op-
portunity for her to coach a 
> See LACROSSE, Page 3 
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Pho4o Courtesy ol Nale Malhews 
Nate Mathews represents ANC 1810, which includes Howard University 
and the Pleasant Plains community. 
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BY LAURA PEREZ 
Contributing Writer 
Leaned forward m his 
seat, Nate Mathews sits in the 
Bethune Annex lobby, single-
handedly managing a voter 
registration and information 
booth. 
His easy smile and ap-
proachable demeanor draw stu-
dents to the table. They ask him 
questions, and many register to 
vote for the first time. 
But voter registration is 
not the only cause that Nate 
Mathews is fighting for. An ac-
tivist and alumnus of Howard 
University, he is currently serv-
ing his second term as Advisory 
Neighborhood Commissioner 
for District I B 10, whicli in-
cludes Howard University and 
the surrounding Pleasant Plains 
community. 
Born on Jan. I, I 981 in 
Omaha, Neb., Mathews was the 
oldest in a family of four boys. 
Always pushed by his parents to 
strive for excellence, he learned 
discipline at an early age. 
"My parents always set 
high expectations and ensured 
us that we had the ability to 
meet them," Mathews said. "I 
was read aloud to at an early 
age and my parents chose not to 
have a TV so I was always stick-
ing my head in a book." 
In 2000, Mathew; moved 
to Clarksdale, Miss. to work 
with Habitat for Humanity . 
Only 18 years old, h,e knew that 
he wanted to make a difference 
in the world. 
"When I moved South, 
I had only a vague idea that I 
wanted to make a difference,'' 
Matllews said. "I was reading 
and learning so much; the link 
between action and reflection in 
my life was very strong at that 
. ,, point. 
In 2003, Mathews made 
the decision to continue his 
education. He decided to at-
tend Howard for a variety of 
reasons. 
"Coming to Howard was 
the culmination of a journey 
outside the confines of myself 
and rny protected environ-
ment, and into the world of 
being an activist, an organizer 
and a fighter for social justice,'1 
Mathews said. "My decision 
was also motivated by a desire 
to address the issue of racism 
and white supremacy within 
the larger society on a very per-
sonal level." 
Mathews continued his 
community activism at How-
ard, and decided to run for 
ANC commissioner during his 
junior year. 
"I decided to run because 
I wanted to get active locally 
and have a platform to do so," 
he said. "The seat was competi-
tive for a student candidate, so I 
decided to take a shot at it." 
Mathews' decision paid 
olT, and he was elected by a 65 
percent majority. His position 
provided him the tools and in-
fluence to do what he loves most 
- to serve the community. 
"I attend monthly meet-
ings where local construction 
> See MATHEWS, Page 3 
Renovations Scheduled for Recreation Room in Blackburn Center 
BY ALEESA MANN 
Staff Writer 
After more than 20 years, the rec-
reation center in Blackburn is finally be-
ing scheduled for renovations. 
"The bowling alley was built in 
1979, and hasn't been renovated since, 
and the ganie room hasn't been renovat-
ed since 1979. The carpet was replaced 
but most of the stuff in here is more than 
twenty years old," said HUSA president 
Marcus Ware, senior political science 
major. 
For many students, the current 
state of the facility is less than appealing. 
"It's not up to date; it's not some-
where I want to be," said Imani Greene, 
a junior public relations major. 
Greene is not alone. 
The game room and bowling al-
ley used to generate revenue from tl1e 
amount of traffic it used to attract. Now, 
the center receives virtually no income, 
making it harder to maintain.· 
The bowling alley, which used 
to host competitive recreation bowling 
games, now isn't even suitable for practic-
ing in. Leaks in the ceiling and rundown 
furniture are signs that renovations of the 
faci lity are long over due. 
According to Ware, plans are being 
made to use a portion of the $1.2 million 
of the Independence Fund. 
The Independence Fund was set 
up to be used for projects to improve stu-
dent life, toward the proposed updates to 
the center. 
"We put together a proposal. It's 
going to cost $500,000 to make the bowl-
ing alley brand new," Ware said. [VVe're 
also making plans] for new floors, 32" 
LCD monitor TVs, new furniture and 
new paint. The reason we feel this is im-
portant is because it hasn't been updated 
for twenty years, and every year we wait 
to update it costs more and more." 
The bowling· alley is slated to be 
completely updated. And for the game 
room, a storage area, new sound system 
and improved lighting are among some 
of the proposed changes. 
> See GAME, Page 3 
INDEX Sports 2 Metro 4 Nation & World 5 
Janetta Fnieman . Contributlig PhOtographer 
The game room in Blackburn Center is scheduled to undergo renovations. Both the game 
room and the bowling alley require maintenance such as paint jobs and new furniture. 
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Lady Bison Gear Up for Lacrosse Season 
BY SHATARAH RAMIREZ 
Special to The Hilltop 
'J hl' lano~"· 1 c·am will look 
10 its captains and ••'T1ion for lead· 
crship thi$ ~car ,\1 1lw frm·front 
arc c·aptains Sakita Hollt.."t :-)~ ha! 
Ran111c:z and Alanah \\e/Jb 
Holle\ i a Ji in r from \\ iJJ. 
ingl,..ro, NJ. and tlw )CJUng•·st ol 
th« thn•c• < .1ptams. I hi$ \\ill Ix: 
hl'r tlurd )car \\llh thr tram <U "" 
alt at J..: pla)c:r, though she has eight 
t11wl )eani nf pl.wing eXjH.·nc nee 
H1-r s1rc11gths li•· in su.nn '.1t cru· 
ci.sl mcimrnts .. r thl' game I lollcv 
not r111ly h• 1p< to l><:<:omc ;1 ht 111 r 
c1vrrall player Im• al <J ""111s th 
t< am l•J "in more mt 
:-i.ul , h Ram re z 1 ; mo 
and fi>11rth )' r pl<l\c-f' from lkr.· 
vn. Slw i' the stmngein defcn i\e 
\\t'•'I''"' thr le,1m h. pl.1\ mg 
right drfi•nsl\ r \\ i11 , in the nml· 
!add C<>mbining lcl'T sp1Td \\ill, 
her kn.11 k f.11 g.1111111g gr• ,11 po I· 
1io11ing, Ram111.:1. will u c· her m11•· 
)' 111 s 111 '~I" n• nr • to hdp h• r 
l•'.s111 hi;corne po i i\f ~upportr\ 
a11rl SllCteN lul 
t\l,u iii\\ hi a c 1or fmn 
H,l111n11 IC I o l1.1s nrnt )C: r ot 
1•xprri•'.11c1 mcl111l11g rl.1 ... "iii 
1li1· IAsrly Bi 011. \\1•'111 ,J o be 
11111' ol tht' 1110•1 \t'nl<olll•· pfa\c•rs 
011 1lw ff ,1111 Sl11 J>.lllS 1lw firld, 
pl") i11g l• nit r .1u,11 k "ing am! 
rkk11<i\r \\lllg \\cbli hnptS tltt' 
lc'.1111 111•do1111s to II, lull pol• 1111.sl 
,111rl J111.all) gc ts IC't og111/t•d 1111 its 
n• I 0111pJi,fs11sr11IN, 
"f ltis I< .1111 I ,111 flf 11f 111•11· 
<'lit lo I lnw.n d ,!lld .1 so1111 I' ol 
111spi1.11i1111 101 t},.. r111i,.· ,\hie ,111· 
1\lllt'lit ._'i_JI ,,1Jil, flt C IUl111Hlllll)," 
\\'rlili s.11 cl. 
r -
Candace Bouknight LS an-
other sc:mor and fo11r·\tar start-
t'r from :-\cw Jcr.-l'y. 8<Juk11igh1 
bnrl!,':\ supnb speed, d13.rp shr,1 
.te • urar:y and s<,lid d..f~·ns<· to the 
fi,·Jd 1l11s )car Ha\1r.l~ plaHd for 
10 )i:ars, tlw \l!ltra.J al!o pla)s 
nudfwlr and ha tht ab11it\ tu <id-
1st 10 d..llcrcru .ueas <>I the fit'fd 
Boukm~ht, Jure man: of the othrr 
playl!n, simply \\ants to 1mpr0\e 
as an mrhv1dual and as a team 
Bianca IAunar, the: l.lSt sc-
nwr on the quad, IS a ,tah•art al 
11,c goalw pos111on Lamar, from 
heq>011, N. Y ha., hr· en pla\ing 
fr •r e1glu '• ars. A~ oroe of the rn~t 
«•ll'llstem pla}i:rs ()II ~tw lt'am. he 
.rctum~ 1h" •ea.~•>11 J1,avini; started 
for~ 1<' ~t I\\ 1 season . l he :.WO > 
\1 \ I' le '" t r .1g d H-1 'l. ~~" 1:s JX r 
gam" "' "r tlll' last I hrn· ~··aso11.s 
.md l•111ks 10 imprm" lwr a\1'r<1g•· 
1I11~ \ , .• u. 
Lauren Ri' <'fll, 1hm1l;h 011ly 
a s11phc111101l', i~ 1lw 11nl} r .. main· 
mg pla) •·r 011 ii"' 1t•a111 \,;i I h 11101 l' 
than f.iur )<'ars ,,f rxpr·rirnu· 
Slic ha~ pla)i:d mirltwlcl smu· 1lu: 
1'\rllth g1ad1, aud liop•!S to (011-
1111111 m 1!it: JIO'ill. •II ha!}'''"· CJ· 
um '1·1 ~ht• wo 1ld hkl' to ""' rht· 
f_'lrh c h.11.11 l<TS gnm. 
I hough 1111 1c,1111 \\ 111 h..iv1· 
•ix 11w111hn-s \\llh liighl} dl'\d-
"Jwd skil, .111d S<\c-r.il )c·,11s 11f 
co111h11wd 1·xp1-ri1·11c '" II \\ill b1· 
f CJlllJll'Jl'd hy )Ollth ,UJcl ilH'Xpl'-
ftl'IJ((', 1 lw 11·•1 111 tlir tram is 
tom pr ist·d of i,'1rl~ who havl' li11le 
or \ 111u.11ly no t'Xpt-r11·1H 1· pla\· 
ing l.H ru1se 11 11·111ains 0111· ol 
till' biggr~I d1.1lkngrs ol' tlw pro· 
gr.1111, ,1s rlw f;u rossl' tl'illll 1s 0111· 
1ha1 "a~ I milt 011 tht· ~ho11ldn,; of 
\\ .slk·ous. 
''It can put the ;;rls tl1at 
ha' e played for ) cars in a diffi< ult 
J>05ition •10111e11mcs. \\'c want to 
be able: 10 recruit the ·~ix of pla)-
cr; that can su=fully compete 
at tl1e J>i,iswn I Ind, but Ho"· 
ard has ne\ •·r been a u11iversi" 
\\1th th app<>n and ircso..irccs 10 
d 1 we foc;•1, )." Coach ~k(,et· 
CJ~an ~aid. ''\\'c ha\e to fill the: 
~ter a.11d the only \\") \\c can 
dn rhat is to open the program to 
walk-oris.'' 
r~admg 1hc \\alk-on crt:\\ 
1s Jlllli•JJ Nyla hmderburk from 
\ \illi11gboro, :\ J. ll1is "ill be her 
set ond } car pla) ing lacrc"s<· afia 
Isa\ mg \\alkcd on last season, and 
slit "'ill again «intnbute ru 1hr 
tl'am ·~ d,.fcn!I\ c game 
"Iliis )car. I hope .,.,e .,.,;u 
gai11 the niht,iH:1t1....,, 111·t;dt'd ICJ 
'""rpo\H·r a11y tc<tm \\l' play and 
till' diligi:m 1· 10 pla) (at h game as 
if II \\l'rt' our last," Funderburk 
sai<l. 
,\Jnisha ~linwr-Harris i~ a 
111·w \•alk-rm thi~ s<'<t'>on, but 'he 
bnngs four )«ars of playing <.x· 
pai1·111 l!' \\Ith her tCJ !he 1A1d\ Bi· 
S<Hl. S!J, l, a11ot!it•f team Ill ·mbu 
from \\'illm_!(bom, ~J a11d lwpc• 
IO play nghr cldi.·n'i' c "ing in 
thi: 111idlielcl. rlwugh nt'\\ 1U the 
team, silt' also has high hopes fo1 
lhl' Sl'il'Oll. 
~li111«r-Hanis said. ·'l\ ly 
11hi111,11c "oaf is to b1·1omt· a kcv 
" , 
playrr. whilr I bond \\ith Ill) 
1c.1111n1.111·s. and work to bt: a role 
modd for my fello" Howard· 
. .. llt'S. 
rlw team will be rounded 
oil h\ a freshman rccruil from up· 
stall' :\, '' York .. \ shlt-y Lawrence 
pl. yt·d dcft•nsc for four y1·ars in 
..., 
"' -~ ec.r..., a .,_ "'-11 eel.I 
T'le Howard women's lacrosse team begins their season today with a game against Manhattan College in 
Riverdale, N.Y. The majority of their games this season will be played at Greene Stadium. 
lugh 'dmol and wi,hcs to do 
\\hatC\Cr it takc~ to contributl' to 
1hc team\ 1<.<:C'' 
TheScheduk 
rlit "hcd11lc pruH·s to be 
as challc1u,'1ng as cvc:r '>till the: 
ladies \\1ll l1a\e 1hc ad\antage of 
playing at home morc tha11 the) 
l'\Cr ha,·c. I hc team will open ii-
sca.~011 (m I-Cb. 21 \\ 11h a niatch-
up ag; ,nst :\ lanh.. ;m ( •llcgl' at 
2 p.m. 111 Riverdale. ?\ \ 
rl1c Lady Rison "rll open 
the homt' portion of ii. schedule 
on X tarch 2 ~1gains1 long time ri-
val :\1agara. 'J ht:y have no1 plawd 
thi' tt'am smte 2005, so the: game: 
will be: \t:r)' chall1:ngil1g as both 
tt:ams haw grown tremendously 
in that time. 
On ,\1arch 5 the team 
has another ho1111; game against 
\ \ l lmington. T he Hi son "on this 
game la~t season and. though it is 
a Di\ision II program, it should 
be another co111pcli1ivc game. 
::\ l ;,.rch I Z bnngs ~1. Franci~. a 
1 cam from Penns\ h-ania. to H o\\ a 
011 \larlh 18. the team \\ill again 
pla) at home: af,>ainsa Siena Col· 
lcge. Last season. the game was 
~ncelled due to the weath.:r. Sie-
na is a competitive school 111 the 
ECAC and it is expected to be a 
dosdy-matd1ed game. I he Bisi n 
\\ill do't ~larch 2~ \,·i1h another 
hum< cont<: aga111s1 Ca 'li,ius. 
.\pail bnrtb'S the first d\\ .tV 
game for the: ladies ~i ncc Fcbna· 
an. a mateh-up against 01fBC 
at Baltimore on April 5. U~1BC. 
a well-coached and consis1e111 
opponent. \\ill probablv be a bit 
more of a struggle for the team. 
but rhey rc:main on the schedule 
a.~ a benchmark for impro, ·ement. 
On April 9, th e Lady Bison will 
face olT against l\'av) in .\nnap-
olis. T h is " ill be aother closely 
matched game, as the gam e last 
season came down to the fma l 
minutes \\ith H owa rd losin g in 
the end b\ a single point. 
The Bison face one of their 
tou¢lest competitor.; on April 20, 
when they face Long-' ood U ni· 
\'ersity at home. H oward has not 
won against the Lancers in the 
last fh e seasons th<:) ha\'C faced 
them. Closing out the season at 
home. Ht.: "ill pla\ C incinnati on 
\ fa\ 2. rhough It is a Ile\\ pro-
., ram, tht: team will be young and 
competlll\c. 
The: biggest challenge for 
the: tc:am ma} be 10 fiU the void 
of the departed players. The sc· 
nior; that graduated h a d played 
\\ith the currclll seniors for their 
entire careers a nd ha d all come to 
depend on on e another while de· 
veloping a playing sty le that ,.;11 
be hard to duplicate. 
~kGettigan will have to 
work to reinvent the team \\ith the 
ne" p layers who bring a wealth 
of talent. 
Freshlllan Transition: Scoreboard 
\ 
I 
I 
Ashley Lawrence 
BY VALITA A. WALSTON 
Contributing Wrtter 
I hi\\ .11d l 'rm nsil\ h;is 
lhf' lirsl .111d onh hl;u k \\on1t·11's 
l.u rt>"" ll'.1111 1(1 f1t·shm.m 1\ sh· 
(,·~ I .. m l'l II c, lh.11 \\:is 1C,iso11 
• nougli 1u \\,l(J I to ht•L11nw ,1 
I .111 B 1so11 
' ·"' l <'111 l'. who .11011): 
"uh ht·1 ll'.1111, 111s1 "1.1ppt-cl np 
,1 pu··si·.tson I" .u tll <" ' ' ht·d11l1• 
1h.11 required hc1 111\\,1!..t•11p hl-. 
!i1re '11111i"· fi\I' d."' .1 \HTk. 
I .m 1 t·11n· h.1s hn·n 'ondr· 
tinning 111·1 s«ll 101 t>\l'I .1 1110111h 
!01 hrr 1<·.1111 's npt·11ing g.1111t• tu· 
d.l\ 
\~ ,, top I 1, n" c pl.1\1·r .1t 
C( •n 01 m Semor I Ii l1 ...,,) 1001 i 11 
..... \I ,ll US<', ;'\ \ ,, l .1\\ rt'llll' \hlS 
scouanl b' '<'\ t•rol uni"•r,iut·s, 
but ';n< ll1m.m:I I nin•rsll\ "·I' 
hn fi1 'l ehml r 
"I < ould h,1\<' '' <'ttl to .Ill\ 
otlwr sd1ool to pl.I\ .md "ould 
h.1\ ,. ('l\lb,1bh ,t.\\cd 011 th<' s1dc-
hnt'<. b111 I '":mted tt• pla,," IA1"-
rent<' s.ucl "I kne'' 11 I t,\111<' to 
He•\\ .1 rd I \•ould • onh h n· 
lll tit r d1.u 1 of 1 l.1' 111~, but 
.t!,,1 ,, l 1111prm-c TI\ 
i;.uue .uid help 01h1·1s too" 
"111<' fact th.it H em .1rd 
•' the onh bl.u I.. l;:ic 11."S<' tl'am 
111.1ke' nw ";uit to pl.l\ h.udn 
ju't to 'ho" "'er\'Olll' th.11 thl' 
'l<'rt"Ol\ pt•, that the\ m;n h.1n· 
.1bout us aren't uuc." IA'lwrenc.<' 
L';u~ 
Comin~ from a state 
where lacrosst• is a vcn common 
spun. Lawrc1111· sa~s h1·ing a la· 
1 mssl' plm 1·1 in her homt" towm 
n1.11k hea "dl-k.a1m' 11. 
l,;iwn·1K1· enjo~ eel sue-. 
c "'' .1~ ,1 hid1 "hnol athlete.·. Her 
tc.1111 111ad1• it to the 1.h.1111pion· 
i;lup h) "innmg th ei r seuional 
title .111d lht:ir didsio11 title. b111 
lost th« d1ampio11ship b\· thrt'l' 
po111ts. 
l -1\\ n•m t' sa) s lauosse is 
H'r\ simil.1r to basketball. onh 
l,1< H>Sst' has lllOH' r\lles that re-
quin· om· to think more ' ' hilc 
pf.I\ ing. 
" I lme tht• fat: t th.11 the rl' 
• , ll<'\'tr dull mc>lll<'lll 111 l.1· 
t r<•"l':· l .. "ll'llll' •.ud. 
l . I\\ rcm t• n .pl.1innl th.\t 
fa, n"'" is .1 r::.1111c th.11 n·quin•, 
plawrs lo bl' "t•ll·t11ncd ph"i· 
< alh, 11wna.1lh .111<1 'o' i,alh. 
.. I'll\ si,;i.lh. ' 011 h.1\l' It> 
lw in th<· lw,t <h.1p1· ''' \l>ur lift· 
to be a ~rn>d .11 n•-st' pl.1H·r:· 
l."' It'll«' s,11, 'lou 1.1\1' to bt• 
fo_-,,,, d .1t .tll It wh1·n \ our 
p1:n ing I cro"c, thc:- "hok• i;.1nw 
IS \ 1'1"\ m1•11t.l) • 
l.1\\ n·n <' pl.Jn, on tr.ui • 
frrrin~ into dw Sdwol of Com· 
IUlllUC.atinnS iu ht•r sophomon• 
\"C.tr and '·" < ,he ha' hi <t:I\ fo. 
cu,ed on m.unt.tininr:: ht·r r::rad,·s 
0\\ lt "'t IS,lll. 
..., "' has aln·:id' 111.1dc- .1 
11.t •• 1e1...,elf 111 her team" 
pra tic.c' l-\\\ rcnce \ t<'anun.11e' 
speak h ighly of her, recognizing 
her ski ll. abi li t) a nd work e thjc. 
·~\shlcy's a standout player 
because she came with the men· 
talit\ to work," Nvla Funderburk 
said. 
Lm rt·nc·e sa) s she loves 
hn tl'a mmates and ha~ already 
clc\·clopcd clme fricnclships \\i th 
a ft• \\ of them. 
'/\shit'~· is a leader on the 
team and she alwa\ s stdvcs to 
help all the rookies." AJnjsha 
Minter-H arris said. 
l,;m re nee savs she is ex· 
< ited about her t·hoacc to a ttend 
Howard Unin ·rsit). even if th e 
" om en's l.terosse team docs no t 
h,I\ c b t·st " i1111in g record . 
" I IO\\ ard's team is a \ oun r:: 
.u1d uptom ing team. Till') lose 
nmrc· g.unrs I han t ht:y win and I 
krn;\\ that bdtJrt• comin!' here.'' 
l. m rcnte 'aid. "I "ant to win, 
but pt·r;ona!ly 11 's lt-ss about re-
n>rds .111d more .1bout bcin~ able 
to pl.1~ on .1 tl"am that lo\l'S the 
t;anw jnsl as much as ~ou do.'' 
L I\\\ renn· i' frx.used and 
would like to go ove r, eas to 
pla\ i.l<.ro" c if tht· opporttuu~ 
.. uises. If not. she say" he \H)uld 
likt· to coach laulls'( or 10 h a\'e 
a cart"«r behind tht· ,n·m·s in the 
com11111nk:uions fidd. 
l-Ur nm,, ,Jie i< 1akinr:: it 
om· <tcp at a time and 1s fo<.'t1'ed 
on h1·r t<·;u11 \ openinr:: t;amc that 
"ill be,¢n h<."r coll~ athletic ca-
r.-cr. 
.J 
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Close Democratic Race May Rely on Superdelegate Votes 
Continued from FRONT, 
DELEGATES 
"I think it's going to come 
down to the snperdelegates," said 
Reynold Graves, sophomore po-
litical science major and a lso the 
president of Young Democrats at 
Hampton University. "For either 
of them to pull this olf, they're 
going to have to win states by a 
large majority." 
Each state sends a certain 
number of pledged delegates 
and superdelegatcs to the na-
tional convention where all the 
votes are tall ied to determine 
which politician the Democratic 
Party will endorse for the general 
election. 
"The actual voting process 
in America is not designed for 
the popular vote," Graves said. 
Opposition to superdele-
gates is prevalent, and has trans-
formed into a movement. 
The progressive \iVeb site, 
MoveOn.org, has created a pe-
tition, which has about 400,000 
signatures to date, to have supcr-
delegates cast their votes for the 
candidate of their constituents' 
choice, not their own. 
"This petition is a great 
thing to ensure that, when we 
get to the convention in Au-
gust, things ,,~11 be fair," said 
DeVaughn \Vard, a senior legal 
communications major and pres-
ident of the College Democrats. 
\Vard said with the way 
that the Democratic National 
Committee selected the super-
delegates this year, they m.ide 
sure that it was fair and unbi-
ased. He noted that many of 
them arc up for re-election and 
it will do harm to their political 
careers for not siding with their 
constituency. 
"The purpose of the su-
perdelegatcs is to make sure that 
the nomination is fair and unbi-
ased," he said. 
Both \Vard and Graves are 
in support of the voting system 
as is. "It gives the election pro-
cess some sense of legitimacy," 
Graves said. "I think th"ey serve a 
purpose. It parallels the electoral 
college. I don't think we can do 
"~thout t11em." 
\ Vhile some support the 
current voting system, Howard 
University student, Amal Mar-
jani, does not. 
Ma1jani, a sophomore 
chemistry major and co-chair of 
the Howard Chapter of Students 
for Barack Obama said that the 
system contradicts the basis of 
this nation - democracy. 
"In the words 'Democratic 
Party' is the word democracy -
people's voice," she said. "I don't 
agree "~th it [the unpledged del-
egate system]. Superdelegates 
make it unfair. We should uphold 
our democracy and do away with 
the [super) delegates." 
\i\lith Obama and Clinton 
less than I 00 delegates apart 
from one another, the superdel-
egates may play a larger part in 
deciding which politician repre-
sents the Democrats in the gen-
eral election. 
The people will still have 
the opportunity to get their 
voices heard by participating in 
the remaining primary elections. 
CNN is sponsoring the next de-
bate tonight before 444 delegates 
are pledged on the March 4 pri-
maries - the most delegates after 
Super Tuesday. 
Photo Courlesy of ~wwllol>bakercom 
Sen. Hillary Clinton, who trails Sen. Barack Obama hopes to win in Texas 
and Ohio to overcome Obama's winning streak in the last 10 primaries 
and caucuses. 
' 
Women's Lacrosse Coach Hopes to Bring Organization, Consistency 
Continued from FRONT, 
LACROSSE 
game she loves dearly. 
"I applied for the posi-
tion because I saw it as an ex-
ceptional opportunity to begin 
a career doing something that I 
love,'' McGettigan said. "Since 
receiving my degree in Exercise 
and Sport Science, I have been 
working as a personal trainer 
and also have a strong interest 
in training athletes. Coaching 
the Howard vVomen's Lacrosse 
team allows me to combine la-
crosse and training at an elite 
level." 
The search for a new 
coach began after last season 
ended when coach Marguerite 
Lanaux did not return because 
she was olfcred a clerkship in 
the Office of the General Coun-
sel at the university. 
McGettigan looks to turn 
around a program that has 
struggled ending with a 2-11 re-
cord for the season. 
"I anl looking to estab-
lish the necessary boundaries to 
make our program a lasting tra-
dition of excellence," tvlcGetti-
gan said. "It is my hope to add 
the elements of organization 
and consistency. \Ve will also be 
focusing a great deal of allen-
tion on recruiting qualified and 
dedicated athletes to join our 
program." 
Along 'vith great leader-
ship from McGettigan, Lanaux 
believes that the university 
needs to do their part and give 
not only the lacrosse coach but 
all the coaches at Howard the 
necessary resources and equip-
ment to be a success at the Divi-
sion I level. 
"I believe as we all know, 
the university has work to do 
in the area of athletics, and the 
experience reemphasizes to me 
that the resources and facilities 
need to be given some care and 
attention to reAect the desire and 
spirit of the athletes they house 
and in turn provide a stronger 
platform for coaches to build 
and develop their programs," 
Lanaux said. 
McGettigan has already 
started working \vith the team 
and the players have accepted 
her as a disciplinarian and men-
tor. 
"Coach McGettigan is 
great,'' Holley said. "She got 
right to work since day one and, 
as a smaller team, we have our 
challenges but with her guid-
. . 
ance we are 1mprovmg every 
day. She adds a great balance 
to the team .. . she is strict on the 
field but is still very personable 
and approachable afterwards." 
Datcher explained that 
during the hiring process. the 
school looked into man) dilTcr-
ent options but McGettigan was 
the best out of a pool of candi-
dates. 
"Most schools won't dis-
' cuss other candidates but we did 
have a number of candidates 
interested in the job. A huge 
number of them were interested 
because of the fact that it is a 
part-time job," Datcher said. 
Since the position is part-
time, there are no long-term 
contracts and coaches are on a 
year-to-year basis. But, Datcher 
believes it takes a litlie while to 
build a program and he hopes 
to see J\1cGettigan around for a 
long time. 
"Onl)' men's and women's 
basketball and football coache's 
have long-term contracts, s9 
everyone else [is a part-time 
coach] and really onl) sign for 
one year," Datcher said. "But, 
we also know that it takes three 
to five years to build a program 
and hopefully Jamie can do tha't 
for us." 
McGettigan doesn't want 
the job to be a one-n~ar thing. 
She said, "I would like for the 
sport of lacrosse to remain a part 
of my life for years to come:· 
N eighorhood Commissioner 
Narrows Focus on Desire to 
Bring Community Together 
More Meeting Rooms Requested 
For Student Recreational Facilities 
Continued from FRONT, 
MATHEWS 
projects, ne\1 businesses and civic activitit•s 
are vetted," .lvfathcws said. "In m} neigh-
borhood, l try to stay active with what's 
going on and advocate for neighborhood 
improvements like alley repaving and fix-
ing up vacant properties." 
toward a master's degree in global inter-
national and comparative history. But as 
far as future political goals. he has no in-
terest in becoming a career politician. 
"I have no future political plans. per 
se," J\1athews said. "I am not interested 
in a higher office. I would just like to sec 
another Howard student step up into my 
position." 
Continued from FRONT, 
GAME 
Providing new gaming sys-
tems like Xbox 3, Playstation 3 and 
Nintendo \Vii is also under talks. 
"\Ve [used to J have video 
games all across the wall. The 
whole wall was pinball machines," 
said 11s. Roberta McLeod, Direc-
tor Armour J. Blackburn Univer-
sity Center and lntramurals, Rec-
reation and Club Sports. 
\ Vorking for more than 28 
years, McLeod ha~ observed a 
drastic change in the recreation 
center. 
"Looking at this as it is now, 
because it's junky. you can't envi-
sion what it i~ supposed to look 
like," said J\kLcod. 
She continued, "On the 
weekends, we used to be open un-
til midnight to keep students from 
having to leave .md go out. It '' <t~ 
nice to have events in here for 
students to come to. Our dances 
didn't end until 2 a.m." 
In a meeting held \ \'cdnes-
da)~ students were able to sugge,;t 
the changes they would like to sci: 
made "~th the recreation area. 
''Blackburn needs more 
meeting 100111s," said Nil-k Owen. 
School of Comm1mit .1 11om prt•si-
dcnt and junior spct•ch and applied 
communil"ations m~jor. "\\',. need 
at least two more mectin~ moms 
down here. ,\ place where all the 
student organizations c.u> meet." 
Mathews' dedication did not go un-
noticed. In fall 2006, he was re-elected. 
and he continues to serve the community 
today. 
"I'm current I) working "ith a co-
alition to organize the third annual Pleas-
ant Plains Block Fair, called 'Loving Our 
City. Loving Ourselves,'" he said. "\Ve are 
going to b1ing students and community 
members together for good music, good 
food. health information, activities for kids 
and free HIV screening." 
.Mathews remains an activist and 
organizer. He wants to fight for the causes 
that he is most passionate about in-
cluding aJTorclablc housing, education and 
mentoring, voting, public service and end-
ing the war in Iraq. 
".lvly trouble isn't finding issues; it's 
narrowing clown what 1 am going to focus 
on." .lvlathews said. "But, I am optimistic 
that we can pull people together from dif-
ferent walks of life, different races and dif-
ferent backgrounds to address these prob-
lems in a spirit of sincerity." 
Writing Workshops 
Tuesdays 
6 p.m. 
Mathews is also attending graduate 
school at Georgetown University, working 
. 
Be ll1ere! 
Student Government Candidates Suggest New Initiatives 
Continued from FRONT, 
CANDIDATES 
Allen, agreed \vith the im-
provement of development for 
the university. 
Running on a platform de-
voted to promoting healthy rela-
tionships between the students 
like many other candidates, Al-
len believes that the greatest call 
in working within a committee 
with the board of trustees lies in 
the development of the school. 
Poor facilities proved to be 
a major topic this night follow-
ing the discussion of commit-
tees, while all candidates agreed 
that the university's buildings 
need much work. 
Approximately, SB mil-
lion is spent on infrastructure 
... 
for maintenance per year which 
involves renovation of vari-
ous school buildings including 
Blackburn, School of Architec-
ture, and School of Engineer-
ing, according to candidate Ty 
Axxon. 
However, more needs to 
be done for the school. 
"I want new equipment in 
the labs, ceilings in the schools," 
Axxon said. "I want to feel safe 
in my academic environment." 
Victoria Kirby, another 
candidate for the undergraduate 
trustee position, suggested more 
fundraising initiatives in order 
to improve facilities, and making 
sure curriculum and lab equip-
ment is kept up to date. 
The majority of the can-
didates chose .Kirby given her 
compassion and dedication to 
Janella Freeman • Cootn~ Phoeographe< 
Student government candidates explained their platforms Wednesday 
night. Voting day is set for March 6. 
the school, a quality that can-
didates would also like to see in 
their new university president. 
Increase in tuit ion was 
another major topic discussed 
this night, while all candida1es 
but J oy Lindsay agreed on the 
increase. 
THE HILLTOP 
Howard will have a 7 .5 
percent increase while other in-
stitutions have only 6.3 percent. 
Lindsay believes that with out-
side sources and enough private 
support, students shouldn't have 
to worry about an increase at 
all. 
However, other candidates 
believe that some support from 
the students would eventually 
lead to an increase in alumni 
support. 
Trustee hopeful Lcea Al-
len plans to facilitate some type 
of financial support or pledge 
from students to improve the 
school. 
The event continued with 
more questions regarding candi-
dates' plans for change. 
Sade' Dike' planned to 
fix the communication medium 
between students and trustees 
with a clear outline of the un-
dergraduate trustee's job. 
Dike' would bridge the gap 
by a varict)' of means including 
ckctronic communication. 
Most important!). this 
candidate expressed her love for 
the job hoping to sway students. 
" [ have no incentive [for 
running for undergraduate 
trustee] other than helping my 
colleagues and students,': Dike' 
said. 
Despite the work put 
into the being an undergradu-
ate trustee, the unpaid position 
would clearly require a strong 
commitment from whoever wiris 
the election. 
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Feld Organizations Award $100K to School of the Arts 
"It's really great that l\ l r. 
l'i:ld has given (the school] so 
much mone)~ \\'e definitely need 
so many things, like lyric books, 
stands, and crafts for the stage 
dt ... ib"l1s," .aid Jillian ~Ionroe .1 
junior theatre arts major at Duke 
Ellinb<ton. 
lvlonroe attended the VIP 
reception and was shocked lo sec 
the mayor there as wel l. 
"I came here tonight to sup-
port this school and its wonderful 
ambinons to teach young adults 
about the arts," Fenty said. "lt 
is a beautiful thing to witness the 
gro" th of an institution thanks to 
a 'implt check awarded b) a con-
cerned organization." 
The monc7 was awardcd to 
the technical tl.eatre department 
because of its significant connec-
tion to the rest of the production 
process. 
" 1 his is a wonderful thing 
that lFcld Entertainment, Inc.J is 
doing," she said. A large bu,iness 
like this will motivate other large 
businesses to support our schools.' 
she says. "!\fr daughter has been 
(omplainin~ about the lack of 
resources for many months, and 
I'm happ)· that something can be 
clone about that now." 
Another parent. Gregory 
Butchin agrees. 
··\ \'e can't say enough times 
how great this is for our kid,. lhi' 
money will be put to good use, 
for lights and whatever else they 
need." he said. 
Rhee enjored the fcsthities 
of the evening as the check was 
presented and ''The \ \'i1." began. 
"The students at Duke El-
lington are immenselr talented, 
and I only wish that my high 
school had the opportunity that 
this one is being awarded right 
nO\\;" she said. 
Co.l1esy c1 cacre ~ti 
Students at the Duke Ellington School have received a sizable contribution from the Feld organizations. The donation will help the students further their talents. 
"The technical theatre de-
partment is like the fotmdation 
for eve111hing else involving pro-
duction," said Johnathon Afind-
elth, a freshman in the technical 
theatre department. "\\'ithout 
this department, there would be 
no lights, sound, or set designs 
for pcrform:mces. So it's really 
important that we have money to 
get the tool~ necessar)' to do our 
. b " 
"I ha\'e been to perfor-
• 
mances here before and I kno'' 
BY ASHA POLLARD 
Contributing Writer 
T he renowned Duke Elling-
ton School of the Arts has served 
as Washington, O.C.'s only pub-
lic, professional arts training and 
college preparation high school 
since its founding in 1974. 
Students from Ellington 
have the privilege of majoring in 
dance, literary media, theater, vi-
sual arts and many other things. 
Many of the students go on to be-
come acclaimed performers. 
\ Vith all of the talent pacing 
through the hall5 of Duke Elling-
ton School of the Arts each day, it 
is no surprise that this institution 
has been awarded millions of dol-
lars over the years to continue the 
education and development of 
the arts. 
The Feld Family Founda-
tion and Feld Entertainment, Inc. 
were added to the school's long list 
of contributors. on the evening of 
Feb. 13, when the organizations 
donated S 100,000 to benefit the 
Technical Theatre Department. 
Chocolate City 
Guide 
Comedy Night 
181h and Red 
Thursdays 9 p.m.- 11 p.m. 
2436 18th Street NW 
Adams Morgan 
Restaurant downstairs, 
Bar/Lounge upstairs 
Dancehall Thursdays 
Featuring DJ Spyda 
www.redloungedc.com 
Chaos Thursdays 
Latin Noche 
Reggaeton, Bachata, Salsa 
Merengue, Cumbia and Mambo 
www.chaosdc.com 
James Hoban's 
Lunch Specials Every Day 
Thursdays, Pub Quiz@ 7 p.m. 
One Dupont Circle NW 
202-223-8440 
Mechanical Bull Riding Contest 
McFadden's Restaurant & 
Saloon 
2401 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 
Saturday, 9 p.m.- 1 a.m. 
Weekends@ Felix 
Jazz and Funk Bands 
2406 181h Street NW 
9 p.m. - 3 a.m., 
Fridays & Saturdays 
Bedrock Shuffleboard 
Tournament of Champions 
Play to Win 
NCAA Basketball Tickets, etc. 
1841 Columbia Rd. NW 
8 p.m. Mondays until March 10 
$10 cover charge 
1l1c donation was pre-
sented at a sped al \'IP reception 
before the srhool's production of 
the acclaimed Broadway classic, 
"The \:Vi1.." 
Feld Entertainment Chair-
man and CEO Kenneth Feld, 
along \\ith Mayor Adrian ~I. Fen-
ty and \\'a.~hington. D.C. School 
Chancellor ~iichelle Rhee were 
all in attendance a5 the check was 
presented. 
"l1'cld Entertainment) is so 
proud to support [Duke Ellington 
School of the Arts). Its dedication 
to art edul.1tion is outst mding 
.md it is only natural that we gi\< 
a health)' donation," Feld said. 
The donation was inspired 
by a recent news story chronicling 
the 'chool's financial sln1gglcs. 
which Feld happened to sec be-
fore work one morning. After 
heanng this stol'); Feld contacted 
the school pc~onally and insisted 
on making a donation. 
"I would not ha\'C felt right 
the morning I saw that stor)' with-
out nrnking a call to the school 
that same day.' he said. 
JO S. 
Several parents witnessed 
the check presentation and stayed 
belund to watch their sons and 
daughters perform in the pla>~ 
Gene H utchinson, mother 
of one of "The \ Viz" performe~ 
felt strongly about Feld's generous 
donation. 
that these kids are dedicated to 
their work; she said. "'That dcdi-
l·ation should be rewarded. not 
stifled by lack of funding and re-
sources. \ Vith an extra SI00,000 
to spend, I'm sure they won't have 
too manv more problems." 
\\l1itney Newsome. a fresh-
man theatre arts major and per-
former in "fhe \\iz" 5aid. "[The 
school) gets mone) e\-ery now 
and then, but it's hardly eYer this 
much at one time. I can't willt to 
sec what the school "ill do with 
it." 
Historic Housing Grant Program Helps to 
Revitalize Some Historic Anacostia Homes 
BY CRYSTAL CRANMORE 
Staff Writer 
Afier vears of tl)ing to get 
mom."\ for rcvi1aliang historic \n-
acostia, commw1ity members have 
fin.uh ~tten their wish. 
'Ilic Historic Housing Grant 
Program of the Historic PreserYa-
tion Office has pledged near!} 
S700,000 to residents to rejuvenate 
their homes. 
" l-l isto1ic Anacostia is a fan-
tastic place to live, but it is hard try-
ing to get people to live here." 5aid 
Courtncr D.ivis, ,;cc-president and 
co-founder of the H1 one An. os-
tia Block ,\_,,ociation. 
"People ha'e heard so many 
horror storit.-s on the news. One 
of the misconceptions about this 
area is that people don't take care 
of their homes and the neighbor-
hood," Davis said. "This money 
will show others that the neighbor-
hood reall> docs care, and 1 think 
once visitors come, their eyes will 
open to a positive experience." 
u .. ,;, ... -ud Historic 1\na ·os-
tia has ~ome of the best neighbors 
neighbors that would \\,1td1 
your home if you go away on a 
"eckend trip or return your mail if 
it was mailed to the wrong address. 
" l have had nothing but 
good experiences since I have been 
living here," she said. 
Located in southeast \ 'i'ash-
ington, D.C.: .. Historic t\nacostia is 
bordered b) l\ Iartin Luther King. 
Jr. \venue on tht \\'e,t Good Hope 
Ro 1d on tht North, Fcnd'lll St:eet 
on the Ea.~t and Bangor Street and 
~1orris Road on the South. 
According to a 2000 Census, 
Anacostia is approximately 92 per-
cent African American, 5 percent 
Caucasian and I percent or less 
A~ian, American Indian or other 
PhOO> Ccutesy ol www haba1neccm 
Community members or the Historic Anacostla Block Association look forward to renovating some homes in Anacostla. 
rnce~. The an·a ha:; 2.000 residents 
and a few businesses. 
"'l11is award money is im-
portant to the communit)' because 
it is an op1>0rtunil) to continue to 
beautify the neighborhood,'' said 
Charles \ Vilson, president and co-
foundcr of the Historic Anacostia 
J\\sotiation. "It will help continue 
to build up pride." 
\ Vilson silld the association 
was established in 200b to help 
n.-sidt•nts dctc1 mine the conmm-
nity\ need, and problems and to 
~ck solutions. 
Historic 1\nacostia resident, 
Elliot Doomcs has been a mem-
ber of the as.~ociation since its in-
ception. He conducted a Google 
search about H istoric Anacostia 
when the I listoric Housing Grant 
Progr;un appeared. 
"'I hi~ mone) means ~>me­
thi~ because it will help to aug-
ment the historic character of the 
neighborhood," Doomes said. 
This character was created 
by the many famous people who 
lived in Anacostia over the ages. 
They include abolitionist Frcdcr-
irk Dougla.'ls who lived and died in 
Anacostia, a.~ well as recording art-
ists Marvin Caye and duo Peaches 
;u1cl HcrlJ. 
One of the area's great 
historical landmarks is the "Big 
Chair" at ~fartin Luther King. Jr. 
A'cnuc ;u1d \' Street in southeast 
\\'a.~hington. ANC representative 
C icta Fuller is ecstat1c about the 
gran t. 
"Our neighborhood ha., 
l>et·n neglcdcd for '<O long ;u1d it 
•hows," she 'said. "It ,,·01tlcl be nice 
if people cottld come here .md be a 
part of the histol')· of Anac~tia." 
The S700,000 was awardccl 
to onl) 51 people who applied for 
the grant "ill go toward fixing the 
f:u;acle of each of the houses in His-
to1ir J\nacostia. Selection of grants 
winners was based on income <tnd 
condition of houses. 
Davis, a resident of Historic 
Anal ostia for four \ca~ was in-
eligible for grant monev. But. ~he is 
\'Cl) happy for her neighbors. 
···111e neighborhood plan.' 
to take advantage of the grant ;u1d 
hopes to attract more residents ;md 
businesses lo Histo1ic Anacostia," 
Davis saicl. '"Our neighbors really 
believe in this community." 
THE HILLTOP 
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l'llOIO Coultesy of www 0SVt9g0 edu 
Schools in New Jersey will officially begin teaching American history classes with a curriculum full of African-American contribu· 
tions in September 2008 when the Amlstad Act goes into effect. The act mandates year-round teaching of black history in the state. 
Infusing Black History With 
American History Gains Popularity 
BY JADA SMITH 
Staff Writer 
In 2002, the Senate and Gener-
al Assembly of the State of Ne\' Jersey 
made it official. 
No longer is black history some-
thing talked about solely in the month 
of Februal). but it will be a part of the 
everyday curric 1lum taught to children 
in all New Jers<·y schools. 
Clement Alexander Price, a his-
tor; professor at Rutgers Universicv 
spoke about expanding the scope of 
Black History ~1onth. 
"Teaching African-American 
history is no longer seen as bizarre, con-
troversial or unnecessary. That seems 
to be part of the past," Price said. 
"Given the changing demo-
gr.1phic, of the country, gnt·n the Ba-
rack Obama phenomenon. more and 
more Americans are interested in the 
American contribution to the building 
of America. 
For example. traditional le~son 
plans about the J.1mestown settlement 
that previously would have contained 
only one-sided information will now in-
clude the important role of the African 
slaves who were present at the founding 
of 1hc first En.;lish col• •nv in 1607. 
Even though the Amistad Act is 
'ct to encourag1.: diH~rsit) in the public 
school system. some believe that the act 
has both ad\•antages and disad-
vantages. 
To many, the act serves as an-
other step forward in celebrating the 
contributions of African Ameri-
cans in the United States. 
"I think this is \'Cl) impor-
tant because black histo11 is a part 
of American history. It is very im-
portant that kids learn that at .111 
early age," said rilesha Brown, .1 
(( ... It wouldn't be necessary if our 
regular history classes didn't 
omit so much about black 
Bl)an Cox, a high school 
teacher in Lithonia, Ga., believes 
the act will help, but is long over-
due. 
"It seems like a patch to 
a larger problem. It wouldn't be 
ncccss.irv it our regular !Ji. ton 
classe.' didn ·1 omit so much .ibout 
· ophomore broadcast jou: rulism 
n\aJOr. 
The Anustad Act mandates 
year-round teaching of black his-
tOf) in all New Jcrsc\ schools. 
It states "ii is Lhe policv of 
the state of New Jersey that the his-
tory of the African slave trade, shwef)· 
in America, the depth of their impact 
in our society and the triumphs of Af-
rican Americ<ms and their significant 
contributions to the developmt \l of 
this country 1s the propt1 con crn of .ill 
people, particularly students cnrull('d m 
the schools of the state of New Jersc)." 
One of the focal points of the 
act is to make black histon a larger his-
tory extending beyond the box where it 
has been historically placed. 
people anywa_y ... " 
B1yan Co>. 
Lithonia, Ga. high school teacher 
black pcopk· anyway. But, 111 or-
der to <Uk·viate that. you have to 
change the consciousness level of 
larger histOf)' of the Ame1ican peo-
ple." 
J\s a part of the reformed cur-
riculum in New Jerse} schools. social 
studies and histol') te •. 1 hers "ill re-
ceive modified lesson plan cnrriculum 
gmdes, leaching materials and stud\ 
modnlcs to help teach students about 
the broader history of the country•. 
l'hc Ainistad Commission will 
be distribnting the revised material 
to cover every aspect of the African-
the people m the overall school 
system," Cox said. 
·~idc from that, [ think the 
Amistad Act is a great idea that should 
be put into effect all over the country 
and \\ith all rac:es, not just blacks. \ \'e 
shonld be teaching students about ev-
t'l) 1ne that '' .1s 1 part of h1ston, not 
JUSt those who .ire telling the stOf)~ 
I listory should never be told by the 
ones who did the oppressing." 
fhe Amis1ad Act ,,;ll officially 
go into effect in September 2008. 
WE'VE GOT ISSUES ••• 
Castro's Resignation 
May Serve As Beginning 
Of U.S. -Cuban Relations 
BY JADA SMITH 
Staff Writer 
T\\O days ago. Vicic! CaMro, thc 
+9-year kader of Cuba stepped down 
from his position as pn·sidcnt. 
" I will not aspire lo. nor will I 
.1ccept the position of president lo the 
, ·oum ii of state and uimmander-in· 
chief I wish only to 11gh1 as a soldier 
of ideas." Castro s;iid in an ollicial 
statnnent. 
Castro's ideas. ho\,cver, ha\e 
been the ~ource of hostility between 
Cuba and the United St,1tcs for ncarh 
50 \cars. ,\s the first Secretary of the 
Communist Party of Cuba, C;istro led 
the country into a ont··party socialist 
rcpnblic 
lk~tusc commu111 m is not gen· 
er.1lk act <'ptcd in the I'S . forei!!n l"l'-
latio11s bcl\\ecn tht' I\'" c.:ountries ha\I' 
been strained. 
But with the shift of leadership. 
many art hoping that th1· problem• of 
the past can be recont·iled in the fu. 
ture. 
Sen. Barack Obama .0-fll. re· 
lea~cd a statement in n·sponsc to Cas· 
tro 's resignation, sa)ing, "If the Cu-
ban leaden;hip begins oprning Cuba 
to meaningful democr.11ic change. the 
UniH·d States must be prepared to be-
gin taking steps to normalize relations 
and to case the embargo of the last the 
decades." 
The embargo Sen Obama re· 
ters l•> is the U.S. economic embargo 
on C.11b ... \\ hich ., .ln 1·conomic, com-
mercial and financial blockade on all 
goods goin~ to and from Cuba, which 
was imposed in 1962. 
Sen. Hilla11 Clinton D-:\.\ 
responded 10 Castro's resignation. but 
did not <.omment on a possible end to 
the embargo. 
"The new leadership of Cuba 
"ill face a stark choicc: Either contin-
ue \\ith the failed polici1:s of the past 
that ha\ e stifled democ:-atic freedom 
.mcl stuntcd 1•ronomic growth, or lake 
a historic step tu bring Cub;1 into the 
conununit' of democratic nations," ; 
Clinton said in .1 statement. 
Despi11· the po\.~iblc mt11ding of 
torn relatiom b1•t\1 cc11 Cuba and other 
democratic nations the qll'·st1on re-
m.tins: \\"ho \\ill take Castru \ pl.1u:» 
,\lthou!!h not ~1·1 ufl1ci.1l. th1· 11t·xt pr«· 
"knt of C11b.1 is likeh to bt• lus hrntht•r. 
R.1111 Castro. 
Raul Castro bccam1• .1tting 
president wlwn 1-iclt-l 11ndcrwent surgi-
c.11 proccdnn·• in 2006. 
He cnrrcntl~ hold< the po<ition 
of the Cub;m l\li111Mcr of Deli-ns1· .md 
encourages a move toward a reformed 
governmental st111ch11c in Cuba. llis 
plans for action mclud~ drhing Cnha 
um .1rd .1 '·bctt<T form of •ocialism 
:md here\ something y<Ju II likc-
to\, ard :1 mo1· dcnwcratic sodel\." 
Raul Cast 1 o has bcl'n known IQ 
be more prog1 c"iH' than his brother, 
\\ hid1 bcc.1me most .1pparl'nt \dwn Ill' 
hmted a nauonal debate 'ix month~ 
ago on th1· prol>km< of till' cn11111r~ 
and wap to 1i11prm l' the gapint; 1111em-
plo)1nent rates amun1-,rs1 tht 1·itizl'ns. 
:\ politic1I st:ience p1oft•sor. 
l\Iichacl lr 1•in bdic\es thi: 1csigna· 
HOil of fidd ca,tro \\ill mark tht· be-
ginning of a nt·\\ pe1iod in Cub.in }fr,. 
1ory, as well .is world histon. 
·'Fidel Castro's departnrc is 
significant because one he is an icon 
of communi<m in .\mcrica and 1wo. 
his departure ·i~nifics his generation 
is dying ofT .rnd lo ing pm1cr. I hi' 
is the prospt·c t for impro\t'd 1 d.itions 
between Cuba and the United litales. 
rhe democrats think there will be a 
new opening of some kind,·· Fr.1<icr 
said. 
'·1 his is the 1•nd of an cr.1 .md 
the beginning of a new one. Bccaust' 
there are all kiuds of cconomic h.1rd· 
slups. thert• conic! bl' O\·erturc~ lo cs-
tabli'h diplomatic relauons. but it's too 
soon to tell." 
AleXl:le9 c.lor. ~ ~ 
Fidel Castro officially resigned as president of Cuba on Tuesday. His brother, Raul has 
served as Interim president for the past year and a half. 
has provided snbstantial inOucnce in their pursuit for higher IS~UE:~mce~hemcept'.onoftheN0Ch1ldLeftBeh~ndAct,therehasbeen t<mt to strengthen our commitment to ensure that tcad1crs Ask students on Howard University's campus, "\ Vho ,- . . . . . My colleague m;ikes a vali.1111 point that it is impor-
education?" Chances arc. one of those individuals will be a anongomgd1scuss1onregardmgwhatshouldbedonetomcreasethenumberof arc better compt"mated for the \11.11 service tl11.1 pro\ide. 
high school or middle school tl·acher. The\ continne to be high·qualityteachersintheAmericanpublicschoolsystem.TheU.S.Department However. if the argument of tcadw1s' pay and pc1formancc 
the undc1statt·d and unappn·datcd heroes in the lives of ofEducationestimatesthattherewillbea needfor2.8millionteachersby2015. become the foc.11 pomt for Congrc" to address, ll \1ill un· 
chi~drcn across the country. That is not lo say children and Anestimated 30percentofnewteachersleavetheprofessionwithinSyears, dcrminc the promise of NCLB murc so than it ;ure.1dy has. 
their parents have not been grateful to the teachers who d t I d t . r d t r It f t d d J lypothctically speaking, leaving all other variabks that COil· 
have done an exceptional job in the classroom. Ue O OW pay an res rlC I Ve measures Ue Ona I Ona eS Ing S an ar S. tribute tO a child's Cd1tcation prcSCllt, will the inti e;Lsed pay, 
As one begins to look at federally mandated mea- money for certific;itions and bencfit~ dr.1sticall} change eve!)· 
1 suremcnts and other attempts 10 improve the cla."-~room. it - - -----' school in the nation? I highh doubt it. pan1c11lar!) in sdwols 
seems Congress is missin! tlw mark in imprming onr education system. In th1· re· QUESTION: How should that arc deprived of not on!)· teachers. but 11·x1books, upda1ccl f.iciliries and v;iriation 
authorization process. Cong11·ss needs to cnsu1l that it places more \<\Jue behind C dd · in t•d11c.1tional curriculum. ongress a ress retaining 
supporting cOorts to recruit ,u1d retain effective teachers. All of the certification training and snbject knowledge in the woild cannot 
and recruiting teachers in the Congress has many challenges regarding this issue. One of the most difficult speak as loudly as the circumstances and situations that befall students in these schools 
is establishing a measurement of an ''clfccti\·e" teacher and how they should be reauthorization of NCLB? in their homes and surrounding communities. The focus of Conbrress should be to en· 
compensated. fhough there has been some progress on these matters, Congress .__ ______ ______ __ _, courage an aggregate reconstruction of the educational system, which includes teach-
nceds to focus on providing more funding toward supporting effective state pro· ers, because it would be impossible and irresponsible for the federal government to 
gran1S to train and retain teachers. tv1any qualified teachers are leaving the teaching profession because allempt to blanket a universal approach to education under the current system. 
of the lack of pay and flexibi lity under t11e c11rrc11t conditions. The National Center for Educational Statistics report, completed in 2006, said that the1·e is an 
The national average starting salary is about $32,000, which in many states is below or right on estimated total of 95,726 public elemental")' and secondary institutions in the countf)· under I l.+65 
the threshold of the cost of .m adcquatc cost of living. According to the National Center on Educational school districts ,\;th their O\\TI distinct characteristics and challenges. I do not 'CC how Congress can ef-
Statistics, a little under 20 pc1u·nt of new teachers leave the profession ";thin their first year, and it is fcctin:ly change the couNe of the complex educational system by focusing prim.11ih on pro\·idin~ more 
cstimatcd that 2.'i pcrct•nt lo 30 percent of teachns leave the profc .sion within thei1 first three vl'ars. monC)' to teacher retl'ntion and dcvclopmc111 from a fcdt•ral level. Again. it is ncn•ssaf) that sud1 dforts 
Tht·sc 1111111bcrs ar1: stagg1·iing, and if left 1m ·hanged conld hinder 1hc promi~c NCLB \1as cstab- arc adequately included for the NCLB to trnlv fulfill its promise, but to neglect all other challenges would 
lished to fulfill. be as irresponsible as leaving teachers out of the picture completely. 
-Marcus T Colcman,Jr. • Nyron Crawford 
"We'veGotlssues"wil!appearinTheHllltopeveryothe rThursday.ProducedinpartbyProjectVoice,"We'veGotlssues"addressesanissuethataffectsthecommunityand,inmostcases,isnotdiscussed 
enough. Backed by factual content, both a liberal and conservative analysis will be applied to each issue. After reading the responses, it is then your turn to decide for yourself where you stand. 
•rheseopinionsarenotthoseofTheHilltop.ProjectVoicelsastudentorganizationdedlcatedtoincreasingpoliticalawarenessontheHowardUniversitycampus.Torequestmoreinformation,ortogive 
input, e-mail ProjectVoiceHU@gmail.com . 
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Your life is a story. And it keeps getting better. Welcome to the next 
chapter. Introducing the all-new, totall;y redesigned 2009 Corolla. 
A whisper-quiet cabin. Satellite ready. Available Bluetoothr.·1 and 
MP3 capabilities. And style hat can't be deniedw Your ride for the 
journey up. Keep rollin'. 
TOYOTA 
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Tavis, Who Do You Think You Are? 
\Vitl1 the gathering of prom-
inent politicians, educators and en-
trepreneurs from across the count1y 
in New Orleans for Tavis Smiley's 
"State of the Black Union," it 
should be a prinle breewng-ground 
to address the issues essential to 
black Americans. But, out of the 
four presidential hopefuls, Clinton 
is tl1e only person who has accept-
ed ilie invitation thus far. Obama's 
camp seemingly decided 
that his time would be 
would be beneficial, but t11e bot-
tom line is Obama's time would be 
better spent in Texas, vying for the 
Latino vote. 
"I love Michelle Obama, 
and I have a great respect and 
admiration for her, but we have 
a precedent," Smiley told Black 
America "Veb. "This is about the 
candidates. If Hilla1y Clinton had 
offered me Bill Clinton, I would 
Our View: 
Clinton, but lo have no represen-
tation from me Obama campaign 
will only hurt the symposium. 
It won't be too much sweat 
off Obama's brow considering his 
recent wins, and he is going to be in 
Texas hoping to rack up even more 
votes. Other political analysts and 
black leaders seem to back Obama's 
decision to skip the symposium in 
order to be in Texas. CNN contrib-
better spent campaign-
ing in Texas and offered 
to send Michelle Obama 
in the place of her hus-
band. But Smiley turned 
her down, saying that he 
If Michelle Obama is good 
enough for Larry King Live_, 
utor Roland l\tartin wrote 
a column in Essence titled 
"\\lhy Obama should skip 
Tavis Smiley's 'State of the 
Black Union,'" and in a poll 
on a Chicago radio station, 
out of 29 callers, onl} two 
didn't want surrogates in 
ilie place of the actual 
candidates. 
\Vow. Why isn't such behav-
ior not surprising coming from an 
egotistical, political big-mouili like 
Tavis Smiley? Michelle has been 
on everything from Michael Bais-
den to Larry King Live, but some-
how Smiley feels like he must have 
Oban1a. His refusal of Nfichelle 
Obama is not only offensive, it is 
stupid, and it will certainly hurt 
ilie credibility of his "State of the 
Black Union." Hillary Clinton and 
Michelle Obama going toe to toe 
why not Tavis Smiley? 
have said no." 
Tavis Smiley would have 
turned down Bill Clinton? Don't 
think so. 
Since he is an important 
democratic presidential candidate, 
we would expect Smiley to be 
more understanding of Obama's 
absence. \Vould it be better 10 
have Michelle Obama to speak for 
her husband or no one at all? If it 
makes him feel better, he should 
have Bill Clinton instead of Hillary 
thought that Obama should 
go to New Orleans. And this 
was at a radio station where 
me listeners usually followed 
Smiley. 
So, looks like Tavis is out-
numbered. Michelle politely com-
mented iliat she was fine with Smi-
ley's retracted invitation and said 
that there was no bad blood be-
tween the two parties - spoken like 
a true first lad)~ Still, Smile). who 
usually has a comment for every-
thing, has remained close-mouthed 
about Michelle and insists that his 
refosal is nothing personal. 
Someho\') we doubt it. 
Perspective . 
In Light of Tragedy, Ca1npus Police Are Vital 
Steven Kazmierczak. Se-
ung-Hui Cho. These names may 
not be familiar to Howard stu-
dents, but they are names that 
have become synonymous with 
grief, bloodshed and carnage. 
These two killers took the 
lives of students on their respec-
tive campuses, shattering the sense 
of safety and security that we all 
take for granted. Many of us 
pause and pay respect to the lives 
that were lost, but continue to op-
erate in a vacuum as if we are im-
mune to these type of events. v\le 
are fortunate that we have not ex-
perienced a shooting on our cam-
pus, but we must all be mindful of 
ilie grave and very unexpected na-
ture of these attacks. As many of 
yoi; may know, today we welcome 
a new chief of campus police, Le-
roy James. And, I must say that I 
am excited about the knowledge, 
experience and energy that he 
brings to the position. \.Ye should 
all thank outgoing Chief Thomas 
for his dedication over the past few 
years, but it is time for all of us to 
extend our support and prayers to 
the new chief. 
The campus police serve as 
the frontline of defense of crime 
mat occurs on university property, 
and many times have to handle 
situations tl1at can turn very vio-
lent. 
Our university community 
has to do a belier job of respect-
ing and supporting each and ev-
ery member of the campus police 
department. By doing so we will 
eacl1 individually contribute to 
the morale and accountability of 
the department. 1\-lany students 
are very critical, as wc should be, 
about the effectiveness of the of-
ficers. Some even say that they 
do not feel safe with some of the 
current officers. I personally have 
seen officers sleeping in their ve-
hicles, doing crossword puzzles, 
and ultimately avoiding their duty 
to "protect and serve." 
Furthermore, many stu-
dents have bern let down by 
campus escort, which is a service 
intended 10 transport students 
to keep tllem out of harm's way. 
Understanding these challenges, 
I'm asking you, members of the 
student body, to make it your re-
sponsibility to hold campus police 
officers accountable when you see 
them "slacking" on their job. vVe 
all know what the problems arc, 
but we are only contributing to 
the problem if we are not a part 
of the solution. \Ve have to shift 
our mind-set away from not trust-
ing the department to working 
\\/ITH t11e department in order to 
make our campus environment a 
safer place. 
The tragedies that took 
place at Virginia Tech and North-
ern Ulinois University were hor-
rible. But, one thing is clear. If the 
campus police wouldn't have re-
sponded in a timely manner, then 
the number of lives lost could 
have increased dramatically. It 
took less than two minutes for the 
campus police to show up at Cole 
Hall on NIU's campus to get the 
situation under control. At How-
ard, we can't afford to wait on the 
l\letropolitan police to arrive to 
mitigate a situation that may arise. 
The campus police are a very im-
portant aspect of our university, 
and we all should do a better job 
of not only supporting campus 
police, but also holding them ac-
countable. 
-Marcus A. Ware, 
President, 
Howard University 
Student Association 
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